
Protection, finishing and 

safety. Protect and Prostep 

are two ranges of stair 

nosing profiles for stairs for 

public and private use. 

stair nosing 
profiles 

ST
AI
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SMA/
SM/

PPdesign

cerfix® prostep
stair nosing profiles

Prostep SGA, SGI, SGN and SGK 
are profiles for the realization and 
protection of ceramic, marble and 

stone steps. Thanks to the rounded 
section, they give elegance to the 

steps. The models in chromium-plated 
brass and anodized aluminium are not 
recommended in case of intense foot 
traffic, while those in stainless steel 

are particularly suitable for heavy foot 
traffic. 

Prostep SMA and SM are aluminium 
and brass profiles for realization and 

protection of ceramic, marble and 
stone steps. Thanks to the grooved 

top part, they are consistent with DIN 
51131 law concerning non-slip stair 

nosing.

SGI/11 polished stainless steel AISI 304 DIN 1.4301

SMA/4,5 natural aluminium

Complete the article code with H measure (for 
example for SGA/ for H=11 becomes SGA/11)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROSTEP 

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 7 9 11 13

ALUMINIUM

SGA/ silver anodised 94965 94966 94967 94968

euro/m

STAINLESS STEEL

SGI/ polished stainless steel 
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 - 94922 94924 -

euro/m - -

BRASS

SGN/ natural brass 94970 94971 94972 -

euro/m -

CHROMIUM-PLATED BRASS

SGK/ chromium-plated brass 94980 94981 94982 -

euro/m -

individually packed - art. SGK/9 and SGK/11 pack 5 pcs

PROSTEP

 length= 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 4,5 8 10 11 12,5

ALUMINIUM

SMA/

natural aluminium 93967 93969 93970 93979 93971

euro/m

silver anodised 93975 93976 93977 93980 93978

euro/m

BRASS

SM/ natural brass - - 93972 - 93973

euro/m  -  - -

individually packed

7,98

23,58

30,64

8,45

24,38

31,40

12,93

8,91

25,98

32,87

14,01

9,37

6,26   

 7,52   

 7,00   

 8,24   

 7,57   

 8,79   

 7,34   

 8,56   

 28,99   

 7,74   

 9,00   

 30,65  
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IPI/

SNG/
SN/

IPA/
IPB/

cerfix® prostep

stair nosing profiles

Protrim IPI/ are minimal profiles in 
aluminium or stainless steel suitable 

for the edging of external corners 
that need the 45 degrees cut. These 

profiles allow a perfect laying both on 
coverings and on stairs or platforms in 

ceramic or wood. 

Prostep SNG and SN are aluminium 
and brass profiles for realization and 

protection of ceramic, marble and 
stone steps.

SNG/10 silver anodised aluminium

Complete the article code with H measure 
(for example IPA/ for H=11 becomes IPA/11)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROSTEP 

length = 270 cm - pack 20 pcs H

ART. finishing 8 10 12,5 15

ALUMINIUM

SNG/

natural aluminium 90040 90042 90044 90046

euro/m

silver anodised 90041 90043 90045 90047

euro/m

SN/ natural brass 93991 93992 93993 -

euro/m  - 

individually packed - SN/ pack 10 pcs

PROTRIM IP

length = 270 cm - pack 20 pcs H

ART. finishing 4,5 8 11 15

ALUMINIUM

IPA/ silver anodised 95006 95178 95181 95185

euro/m
IPB/ bright polished silver 95008 - - -

euro/m - - -

individually packed

PROTRIM IP

length = 270 cm - pack 20 pcs H

ART. finishing 7 8 11 12,5

STAINLESS STEEL

IPI/ stainless steel AISI 304 - 
DIN 1.4301 95169 95170 95173 95174

euro/m
individually packed

IPA/11 silver anodised aluminium

ST
AI

RS

 4,17   

 7,02   

 8,45    8,73    9,24    9,63   

 4,28    4,50    4,28   

 3,12   

 4,24   

 14,21   

 3,20   

 4,34   

 14,66   

 3,38   

 4,46   

 15,18  

 3,68   

 4,94   
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SAR/8 SAR/15

SIR/8
SIRS/8

SIR/15
SIRS/15

SAR/10 SAR/12

SIR/10
SIRS/10

SIR/12
SIRS/12

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

cerfix® prostep
stair nosing profiles

Prostep SAR and SIR are stair nosing 
profiles in aluminium and stainless 

steel, suitable for the protections of 
steps or pavements.  

Thanks to the reversible shapes, these 
two models can be used for tiles of 

four different thicknesses.

PROSTEP

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs

ART. finishing

ALUMINIUM

SAR/8/15 silver anodised 93956

euro/m

SAR/10/12 silver anodised 93958

euro/m

individually packed

PROSTEP

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs

ART. finishing

STAINLESS STEEL

SIR/8/15 polished stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 93952

euro/m

SIR/10/12 polished stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 93954

euro/m

SIRS/8/15 satin stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 93953

euro/m

SIRS/10/12 satin stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 93955

euro/m

individually packed

SAR/10/12 silver anodised aluminium SIR/10/12 stainless steel AISI 304 DIN 1.4301

 6,99   

 15,04   

 6,99   

 15,04   

 16,89   

 16,89   
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SIX/

SIS/10/SF

SIS/

cerfix® prostep

stair nosing profiles

Prostep SIS is a stainless steel profile 
for the realization and protection of 

ceramic, marble and stone steps. 
Thanks to the satin and knurled tread, 

it is compliant with non-slip stair 
regulation DIN 51131. 

Prostep SIS is particularly suitable 
for the protection of steps subject to 

heavy pedestrian traffic.

Prostep SIX is a stainless steel profile 
for realization and protection of 

ceramic, marble and stone steps. They 
are in accordance with DIN 51131 
regulation of non-slip stair nosing 

thanks to the application of non-slip 
strips: Safety-Step. It is particularly 

suitable to protect the stairs in case of 
high pedestrian traffic.

SIS/10 satin stainless steel AISI 304 - DIN 1.4301

SIX/10 satin stainless steel AISI 304 - DIN 1.4301 + black slip-resistant 25 mm

Complete the article code with H measure 
(for example SIS/ for H=10 becomes SIS/10)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROSTEP 

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 8 10 12,5

STAINLESS STEEL

SIX/ satin stainless steel AISI 304 DIN 
1.4301 + black slip-resistant 25 mm 93981 93982 93983

euro/m

individually packed

PROSTEP 

 length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 10 11 12,5

STAINLESS STEEL

SIS/ satin stainless steel 
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 93987 93989 93988

euro/m

SIS/10/SF satin stainless steel 
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 93997 - -

euro/m  -  - 

individually packed

ST
AI

RS

 19,05   

 25,27   

 12,78   

 19,22   

 27,14   

 19,35   

 29,00  
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SP/

SWA/

SWB/

cerfix® prostep
stair nosing profiles

Prostep Wood is a line of profiles in 
solid wood and aluminium base for the 

realization and protection of ceramic, 
wood or cotto tile steps. Available in 
different heights, we recommend to 
paint it immediately after installation 

for the best finishing and durability 
results.

Prostep SP is a line of profiles in PVC 
with aluminium base for realization 
and protection of ceramic, stone or 

brick floors. The grooved PVC insert 
is in accordance with DIN 51131 

regulation of non-slip stair nosing.

Complete the article code with H measure 
(for example SWA/ for H=10 becomes SWA/10)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROSTEP 

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 8 10 12,5

SP/ aluminium + black PVC 95200 95210 95220

euro/m

SP/10 aluminium + Black PVC

SWA/10 oak

PROSTEP WOOD 

length = 270 cm - pack 5 pcs H

ART. finishing 10 12,5 15

SWA/
oak 90480 90484 90488

euro/m

SWB/ oak 90512 90516 -

euro/m  - 

art. SWA and SWB available in length 90-135 cm with a minimum order of 12 pcs and a surcharge euro/pc 3,00.

14,66 15,70 16,97

47,02

37,57

48,43

39,00

50,01
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SB/

SA/

cerfix® prostep

stair nosing profiles

Complete the article code with H measure
(for example SA/ for H=8 becomes SA/8)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROTECT

length =270 cm - pack 20 pcs H

ART. finishing 2,5 4,5 5 6

ALUMINIUM

111/  /F
silver anodised 75782 75784 75785 75786

euro/m

PROTECT

 length = 340 cm - pack 20 pcs H

ART. finishing  3,5 

ALUMINIUM

75/F
silver anodised 75388

euro/m

PROSTEP

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 8 10 12,5 15

SA/
aluminium + dark grey PVC 94041 94101 94161 -

euro/m -

SPARE PVC - pack 10 pcs

SA/G
dark grey PVC 94913

euro/m

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 8 10 12,5 15

SB/
aluminium + dark grey PVC 94441 94501 94561 94621

euro/m

SPARE PVC - pack 10 pcs

SB/G
dark grey PVC 94963

euro/m

no partial packaging with SA/G and SB/G

75/F silver anodised aluminium

SB/10 aluminium + dark grey PVC

111/4/F silver anodised aluminium

Prostep 111 and 75 are anodised 
aluminium profiles for realization and 
protection of stairs with floors with 

small thickness. They are suitable also 
for LVT floorings. 

Prostep SA and SB is a line of profiles 
in PVC with aluminium base for 

realization and protection of ceramic, 
stone or brick floors. The grooved PVC 
insert is in accordance with DIN 51131 

regulation of non-slip stair nosing.

ST
AI

RS

 12,39   

 19,54   

 6,77   

 13,31   

 20,31   

 7,13   

 13,73   

 20,93   

 7,38   

 21,97   

 7,67   

 6,72   

 6,45  

 3,99   
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373/

87/
370/

74/IF

58/

74/

 73/

protect
stair nosing profiles

pack 20 pcs.  30 pcs  10 pcs / blister  20 pcs

ART. 58/ 74/ 474/ 74/I

finishing A -  F  SF  A  CV  AD  CV  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75900 - 75268 75269 75298 21512 21524 00390 -

gold anodised - - 75278 - 75308 21513 21525 00392 -

bronze anodised - - - - 75318 - - - -

euro/m -  -  -  - -

euro/pc - -  -  -  - -

titanium anodised - - - - 75299 - - - -

euro/m - -  -  -   -  -  - -

length cm 270

STAINLESS STEEL

satin stainless steel AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 - -  -  -  -  -  -  - 75275

euro/m - -  -  -  -  -  -  - 

art. 73/, 58/ and 74/ individually packed - art. 73/ and 74/ gold anodised extra euro/m + 0,40
art. 73/ and 74/ bronze anodised extra euro/m + 0,80

PROTECT

pack 30 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 340 113

ART. 87/ 487/

finishing  F  SF  A  CV  AD 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75108 75109 75138 22615 22641

euro/m - -

euro/pc - - -

pack 10 pcs 5 pcs

length cm 270 270

ART. 370/ 373/

finishing  F  SF  A  F  A

BRASS

polished - 75169 75178 75188 75198

euro/m -

art. 87/ and 370/ individually packed

74/SF silver anodised aluminium

Protect 73, 74 and 58 are profiles 
for protection of step edge in wood, 

ceramic or marble already laid. 
Protec 87, 370 and 373 are in 

accordance with DIN 51131 regulation 
of non-slip stair nosing. They are 

available in version with the holes and 
self-adhesive.

Complete the article code with F=drilled, A/
AD=adhesive, SF=undrilled, CV=screws (eg. 73/ 
drilled becomes 73/F)

 packaging in blister no partial packaging

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROTECT 

pack 30 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 90 100 -

ART. 73/ 473/ -

finishing  F  SF  A  CV  AD  CV -

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75208 75209 75238 21422 21434 00337 -

gold anodised 75218 - 75248 21423 21435 00338 -

bronze anodised - - 75258 - - - -

euro/m  -  -  - -

euro/pc  -  -  - -

6,25

3,84

4,41

4,58

7,15

3,69

4,26

5,45

5,06

5,63

5,92 5,50

17,16

4,97

5,07

5,12 4,97

22,10 29,73

6,76

25,11 32,45

7,12 8,70
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GF/

70/

71/

130/

protect

stair nosing profiles

GF/710 silver anodised aluminium

Prostep Flex is a line of bendable 
profiles for the protection of steps 
or platforms. These profiles can be 

curved through our Proflex Machine. 

Protect 70, 71 and 130 are profiles 
for protection of step edge in wood, 
ceramic or marble already laid. They 

are in accordance with DIN51131 
regulation

concerning non-slip stair nosing. 
They are available in the version 

with holes and self-adhesive and 
they are particularly suitable for 

public environments in adaptation to 
standards.

PROSTEP FLEX 

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 10 15

ALUMINIUM 710 715

GF/ silver anodised 67569 67350

euro/m

individually packed

71/SF silver anodised aluminium

Complete the article code with F=drilled, A/AD=adhesive, SF=undrilled, CV=with screws (eg. 87/ drilled becomes 87/F) -  packaging in blister no partial 
packaging - For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROTECT

pack 20 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 340 113 166

ART. 70/ 470/

finishing  F  SF  A  CV  CV 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75328 75329 75358 21560 21564

gold anodised 75338 - 75368 - -

euro/m  -  - 

euro/pc  -  -  - 

art. 70/ individually packed - art. 70/ gold anodised extra euro/m + 0,40

PROTECT

pack 10 pcs 8 pcs

length cm 340 270

ART. 71/ 130/

finishing  F  SF  F  SF 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 64067 64066 75804 75805

euro/m

ST
AI

RS

7,13 7,54

8,30

14,51

8,12

13,89

10,08

24,76 23,84

11,01 15,87
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110/

124/

76/

76/F silver anodised aluminium + black slip-resistant insert

Protect 76, 124, 110, 80 and 126 are 
anodised aluminium profiles with non-

slip Safety-Step inserts or rubber for 
the protection of already-laid ceramic, 
wood or carpet steps. Compliant with 

DIN 51131 regulation regarding non-
slip steps, they are available in drilled 

version and are particularly suitable 
for public spaces for the adaptation to 

standards.

protect
stair nosing profiles

The price per meter of 76/, 124/ and 110/ does 
not include the non-slip insert that must be 
ordered separately.

Complete the article code with F=drilled, 
AD=adhesive, CV=screws (eg. 110/ drilled 
becomes 110/F)

 packaging in blister no partial packaging

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288
110/F silver anodised aluminium
+ black slip-resistant insert

124/F silver anodised aluminium
+ black slip-resistant insert

PROTECT

pack 10 pcs 5 pcs / blister  

length cm 340 113

ART. 76/ 476/

finishing  F  CV  AD 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75448 21680 21696

euro/m  -  - 

euro/pc  - 

SLIP-RESISTANT ROLL
length = 1820 cm - width mm
4 rolls pack - 19

black 23002

euro/m

PROTECT

length = 270 cm - pack 24 pcs

ART. 124/

finishing  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75794

euro/m

SLIP-RESISTANT ROLL
length = 1820 cm - width mm
4 rolls pack - 25

black 23004

euro/m

PROTECT

length = 270 cm - pack 24 pcs

ART. 110/

finishing  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75780

euro/m

SLIP-RESISTANT ROLL 
length = 1820 cm - width mm
4 rolls pack - 19

black 23002

euro/m

 12,10   

 17,75    19,74   

 1,24   

 10,16   

 1,64   

 9,27   

 1,24  
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80/

126/

protect
stair nosing profiles

PROTECT 

length = 340 cm - pack 10 pcs

ART. 80/

finishing  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 64077

euro/m

SLIP-RESISTANT ROLL
length = 1820 cm - width mm
2 rolls pack - 50

black 23006

euro/m

80/F  silver anodised aluminium

126/F  silver anodised aluminium

The price per meter of 80/ does not include the 
non-slip insert that must be ordered separately.

The price per meter of 126/ does not include the 
grooved rubber that must be ordered separately.

Complete the article code with F=drilled 
(for example 80/ drilled becomes 80/F)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROTECT

length = 270 cm - pack 6 pcs

ART. 126/

finishing  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75798

euro/m

GROOVED RUBBER

length = 1700 cm - 1 rolls pack

ART. GMR/44

black 75706

euro/m

ST
AI

RS

15,57

3,28

15,10

6,30
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72/

79/F + GM/R

125/F + GM/R

GM/R

protect
stair nosing profiles

The price per meter of 72/, 79/ and 125/ does not 
include the grooved rubber that must be ordered 
separately.

Complete the article code with F=drilled
(for example 72/ drilled becomes 72/F)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

72/F silver anodised aluminium + GM/72 black

Protect 72, 79, 125 and 78 are 
anodised aluminium profiles with 
rubber insert replaceable for the 

protection fo step edge in ceramic, 
wood, marble and carpet already laid. 

They are in accordance with DIN 51131 
regulation of non-slip stair nosing. 

They are available in the version with 
holes and they are particularly suitable 
for public environments in adaptation 

to standards.

PROTECT 

length = 340 cm - pack 10 pcs

ART. 72/

finishing  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75508

gold anodised 75518

euro/m

GROOVED RUBBER

length =  3400 cm - 2 rolls pack

ART. GM/72

black 75565

euro/m

art. 72/ gold anodised extra euro/m + 0,40

PROTECT 

pack 10 10

length cm 340 270

ART. 79/ 125/

finishing  F  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75728 75796

euro/m

GROOVED RUBBER

length =  3400 cm - 2 rolls pack

ART. GM/R

black 75705

euro/m

10,30

1,91

8,28 12,55

2,40
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78/

protect
stair nosing profiles

125/F  silver anodised aluminium + GM/R black

78/F  silver anodised aluminium

The price per meter of 78/ does not include the 
grooved rubber that must be ordered separately.

Complete the article code with F=drilled
(for example 78/ drilled becomes 78/F)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

PROTECT 

length = 340 cm - pack 20 pcs

ART. 78/

finishing  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 75578

euro/m

GROOVED RUBBER

length = 1700 cm - 2 rolls pack

ART. GM/78

black 75635

euro/m

ST
AI

RS

9,83

4,58
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150

151

152

stair nosing profiles

protect

All articles Protect in PVC should be stored 
horizontally

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288 152 Grey PVC151 Black PVC

150 Black PVC

Protect 150, 151, 152, 154, 155 and 
156 are PVC profiles for the protection 

of the step edge in ceramic, marble, 
wood, PVC, linoleum, carpet or LVT to 

be laid or already laid.

PROTECT

length = 300 cm - pack 15 pcs

ART. finishing

PVC

150

black 19100

grey 19101

brown 19102

euro/m

no partial packaging

PROTECT

length = 300 cm - pack 15 pcs

ART. finishing

PVC

151

black 19110

grey 19111

brown 19112

euro/m

no partial packaging

PROTECT

length = 300 cm - pack 15 pcs

ART. finishing

PVC

152

black 19120

grey 19121

brown -

euro/m

no partial packaging

2,58

3,90

5,24
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154

155

156

stair nosing profiles

protect

156 Grey PVC155 Black PVC

154 Brown PVC

PROTECT

length = 300 cm - pack 15 pcs

ART. finishing

PVC

154

black 19140

grey 19141

brown -

euro/m

no partial packaging

PROTECT

length = 300 cm - pack 15 pcs

ART. finishing

PVC

155

black 19150

grey 19151

brown 19152

euro/m

no partial packaging

PROTECT

length = 300 cm - pack 10 pcs

ART. finishing

PVC

156

black 19160

grey 19161

brown 19162

euro/m

no partial packaging

All articles Protect in PVC should be stored 
horizontally

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

ST
AI

RS

7,96

4,49

4,78
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stair nosing profiles

safety-step

 packaging in blister no partial packaging

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

ADHESIVE FOR BORDERS

ml 140 - pack 12 pcs output: 1 cartridge every 35 meters

ART.

H3502 23181

euro/pc

Safety-Step - slip-resistant strip

SAFETY-STEP - SLIP-RESISTANT STRIP

colour width (mm) length (cm) code euro/pc pack

black 19 61 23000 50

black 25 61 23001 50

black 19 61 23100 10 pcs / blister   

black 25 61 23101 10 pcs / blister   

transparent 19 61 23016 50

no partial packaging - one blister contains 4 strips

Safety-Step - slip-resistant strip

Slip -resistant strips Safety-Step: it is 
a line of anti-slip adhesive coverings  

consisting of abrasive particles 
aggregated by synthetic resins 

on dimensionally stable support. 
Suitable for all surfaces subjected 

to heavy traffic, both pedestrian 
and vehicular, such as stairs, hall 

of office and apartment buildings, 
ramps, walkways, elevators, platforms 

machinery, emergency exits etc..

  1,73   

 2,05   

 9,03   

 10,29   

 1,73   

 40,27   
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stair nosing profiles

safety-step

Safety-Step - slip-resistant strip

SAFETY-STEP - SLIP-RESISTANT ROLL

colour width (mm) length (cm) code euro/pc pack

black 19 1820 23002 4

black 25 1820 23004 4

black 50 1820 23006 2

black 19 360 23103 10 pcs / blister   

black 25 360 23105 10 pcs / blister   

transparent 19 1820 23018 4

transparent 25 1820 23020 4

transparent 50 1820 23022 2

grey 25 1820 23044 4

grey 50 1820 23046 2

 packaging in blister no partial packaging

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

Safety-Step - slip-resistant roll

Slip -resistant rolls Safety-Step: it is 
a line of anti-slip adhesive coverings  

consisting of abrasive particles 
aggregated by synthetic resins 

on dimensionally stable support . 
Suitable for all surfaces subjected 

to heavy traffic, both pedestrian 
and vehicular, such as stairs, hall 

of office and apartment buildings, 
ramps, walkways, elevators, platforms 

machinery, emergency exits etc.. The 
grey versions (Resilient Medium / 

Fine) consist of a rubber surface, and 
are perfect for areas of the walkway 

also barefoot such as showers, 
locker rooms, saunas, boats, sports 

equipment and etc...

ST
AI

RS

22,58

35,81

29,82

71,61

59,64

91,46

6,62

182,91

8,09

27,09
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155/16

163/

150/

151/11

stair nosing profiles

prostair

art. 163/ available in different lengths on 
request, extra €/pc 1,29

Complete the article code with the diameter 
measure (for example 150/ for diameter=11 
becomes 150/11)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

155/16 bright polished gold aluminium + 177/16

Prostair is a system composed of a 
profile and its relative accessories for 
the anchorage of stair rods on steps. 
The fixing accessories permit a quick 
removal of the stair rods for cleaning 

or replacement.

PROSTAIR 

length = 380 cm - diameter 11 - pack 20 pcs 

ART. finishing

ALUMINIUM

151/11 bright polished silver 78430

euro/m

PROSTAIR 

pack 20 pcs

length cm 80 90 100 120 380

ART. finishing

ALUMINIUM diameter

150/ bright polished gold

11 78311 78312 78313 78314 78319

euro/pc  - 

euro/m  -  -  -  - 

13 78321 - 78323 - 78329

euro/pc  -  -  - 

euro/m  -  -  -  - 

16 - - - - 78339

euro/m  -  -  -  - 

pack 10 pcs / blister  

4150/11/S bright polished gold 
11 21810 21811 21812 - -

euro/blister  -  - 

articles 150/11, 150/13 and 150/16 of 380 cm partial packaging available and without knobs, for other articles no 
partial packaging - article 150/13 of 380 cm pack 40 pcs - article 150/16 of 380 cm pack 25 pcs

PROSTAIR 

pack 10 pcs 10 pcs 10 pcs

length = 380 cm

finishing

BRASS diameter 11 13 16

163/ polished 78801 78802 78803

euro/m

OTHER PROFILES

length = 300 cm - pack 20 pcs

ART. finishing 16x16

ALUMINIUM

155/16 bright polished gold 78379

euro/m 

 8,80   

 6,56   

 19,02   

 15,57   

 9,50   

 9,47   

 20,33   

 17,77   

 10,12   

 21,62   

 19,56   

 10,72  

 10,87   

 11,42   

 6,56   

 6,80   

 7,61   
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168/16

178/16

161/11 + 169/

177/16

171/ + 170/

175/11 + 174/

stair nosing profiles

prostair

Complete the article code with diameter 
measure (eg. 174/ for diameter=11 becomes 
174/11)

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 288

155/16 bright polished gold aluminium + 168/16 + 178/16163/13 polished brass + 170/13

ACCESSORIES - BRACKETS

pack 20 pcs diameter

ART. finishing 11 13 16

BRASS

175/11 chromium plated 78445 - -

euro/pc  -  - 

pack 20 pcs

174/
polished 78410 - 78412

euro/pc -

pack 10 couples 2 pcs dx/sx

177/16 polished -  - 78415

euro/couple -  - 

pack 20 pcs measures 

16x16

178/16 polished 78420

euro/pc

ACCESSORIES - RINGS

pack 20 pcs diameter

ART. finishing 11 13 16

BRASS

171/11 chromium plated 78440 - -

euro/pc  -  - 

pack 20 pcs

170/ polished 78400 78401 78402

euro/pc
10 blister packs/ 4 pcs/blister  

4170/  /S polished 21852 - -

euro/blister -  - 

no partial packaging

ACCESSORIES - KNOBS

pack 20 pcs diameter

ART. finishing 11 13 16

BRASS

161/11 chromium plated 78435 - -

euro/pc  -  - 

pack 20 pcs

169/ brass (for aluminium and 
brass profiles) 78395 78396 78397

euro/pc
pack 20 pcs  

16x16

168/16 polished 78418

euro/pc

no partial packaging

ST
AI

RS

 11,64   

 8,04    11,78   

 27,45   

 9,28   

 4,27   

  2,64   

 2,50   

 1,94   

 10,82   

 2,75   

 2,22   

 4,29   

 2,64   

 3,33  
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